Wednesday May 12, 2021
**VIRTUAL MEETING**
MEETING BEGINS: 9:00 AM, END 10:00 AM
"Let the Good Times Roll – In Spite of What We Are Going Through"
Speaker – Marsha Petrie Sue, MBA – President, Communicating Results, Inc
No matter what happens, or who does it, you will learn important techniques to better manage any situation. It’s about
adding more joy, relaxation, and balance to your life. You will walk away from this presentation with a new, and
perhaps, adjusted perspective to share with your people. Applying these ideas to strengthen teams, whether in person
or virtually, helps leaders move to the next level. Four key areas will be covered to move your group through these
uncertain times:
- Manage your time and don’t let it manage you
- Find and create JOY for you and your team
- Develop and live personal a mission statement
- Maintain focus and achieve goals
Remember, they can’t get your goat if you don’t tell them where it’s tied up!
Marsha has over 30 years’ experience as an executive and has served as a board member of Fortune 500 companies. Her
background includes sales, marketing and public relations. As a former corporate executive, she has applied her
extensive corporate background in the speaking industry and as an executive coach. As the Executive Vice President of
Westinghouse Financial Services/American Directory project, she worked on projects that helped companies succeed
financially. Her ability to train and facilitate employees and executive teams in reaching corporate goals helped
organizations achieve maximum results.
Marsha’s best-selling books include The Reactor Factor: How to deal with difficult work situations without going nuclear,
Toxic People: How to deal with difficult people without weapons or duct tape and The CEO of YOU: Leading yourself to
success.
Connect To Survive and Thrive
Speaker – Peter A Hernandez
There is no greater gift in life than human connection. It took being kidnapped to remind Peter of the value of life and
the importance of connection. Authentic connection is at the root of living powerfully: at work, home, and life. This
seminar will help you expand your influence, and develop impactful relationships leading to life changing opportunities.
Peter was born in Santiago, Chile, raised in Ontario, and has lived in Toronto, Mexico City & Montreal. He resides in
Oshawa.. He is a husband, a father of 3 girls (ages 2, 3, 5), a Toastmaster, a member of the 100 Men of Oshawa, and the
incoming-President of the Rotary Club of Oshawa.
Peter is all about breaking personal limits! He’s published a children’s book, run a marathon, walked on fire, tried Standup Comedy, he’s a successful Real Estate investor, an International Business Executive, and an Award-winning Global
Inspirational Speaker!

Our next meeting date will be November 10, 2021
The Forum is, and continues to be, the premier supplier of education relating to timely and relevant Business
issues/concerns of Senior Credit and Financial Personnel.

